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,ver He
Eye Sunb
Protection of the a 
him-glare is even ij 
cssary than wearing 
prevent sun stroke.] 
indebted to the gre 
ist, Sir William Crd 
his discovery of a V 
new glass fo rspccj 
ses that makes it pj 
filter' the harmful 1 
chetnîCaf rays from 
without perceptibly 
the light or chan| 
colors.
I can duplicate your 
tion in this glass 1 
adequately protect! 
no matter how ml 
are exposed to st 
or electric light. .

Crookes Lenses, n 
JARVIS measured 
by JARVIS metti 
give you the utmd 
comfort.
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Look for this Si

Chas. A. Jarvid
OPTOMETH

Manufwliirlng <1

52 MARKET S'
Just North of Dalh<] 
Both phonos for ap 

Open Tuesday and Evening 8

LOU
STORY HOUR 

The story hour at t 
be held to-morrow aft 
the story being “The 
Prince.”

♦

let contract
The township count U 

meeting on Saturday d 
gave the contract fur il 
the Winter budge to 1
32ND BATTERY*REG

Two new men joinq 
Saturday. They are 3 
265 West Mill Street, d 
adian; and Thomas Cld 
Wellington St., single] 
The Battery strength 
80 men.

GOLF NOTES
The competition for 

Cup, kindly presented 
Waterous. brought oui 
field and Mr. N. D. Nei 
“lifting” the trophy, w 
a good second.

FROM THE FRONT 
Pte. W. Harris Syml 

his father from France] 
quite wèll, and that sH 
ping àbout 300 or 4od 
where he is writing. 1 
he sees Jim Mounce aJ 
quite often. Jim is a 
and Cara a sergeant.
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GET RID OF HUMORS 

AND AVOID SICKNESS SIR WM. VAN HORNE 
NOTED RAILROADER 

DIES AT MONTREAL

An easy name to remem
ber, A hard tea to forget.

vice in the army is compulsory ex
cept for the Mohammedan popula
tion.

THE COURIER LLOYD GEORGE
(Continued from Page 1)

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as-well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions,- and are 
responsible for (he readiness with 
which many people contract disease. 

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been move successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects.
No other medicine acts like it.

«King Ferdinand has had a-romantic ghown ^ the might o£ ^ military 
career. His mother, Prin ss Clem c]jqUe i13s exceeded the gloomiest 
entine, was described in her day as prognostications provides an addition- 
the cleverest woman in Europe, and al argument for its destruction, 
it-^vas her ambition to see her young- MUST UTILIZE RESOURCES, 
est and favorite child attain to a “Nor have the untoward incidents 
throne somewhere. She brought him of the War weakened my faith in ulti-
„p with Id,,. „d *hr°uS*1 j nations’put’lorth’Thc’whole Ml
her skill he was finally selected to j strength cre j, js too ]ate Anything 
occupy the throne of Bulgaria. In [ess must lead to defeat. The allied 
1912 he emerged from the Balkan war countries have an overwhelming pre- 
in triumph, and then began to have ponderance in the raw material that 
dreams of becoming head of a Balkan ! 6°es to the faking of the equipment 

Empire. Those countries had formed metai and machinery, but this material
a league, but he was not satisfied, and . fias ,0 be mobilized and utilized (Continued from Page 1)
it is generally understood that he in- "It would be idle to pretend that------------------------------------7----------------- . ^1LWt,Iliam’ who had bcen m/all‘ne
cited the second Balkan war when he the first twelve months of the war he said, and returned to his car, b®alth some years, was strlck®" 

uJLnnvLlmeoverwhelm^nà i have seen this task accomplished sat- which was to take him on to inspect' down with an abscess on August 22. 
and his people became overwhelming ^ f t u Had h allU/reafized in some other formation. , He was rushed m the middle of the
ly defeated by the Greeks and the I timc th/ full stren„th of their re-1 “Any idea that the commander-in- night to the hospital where an opera-
Serbians. Thus he lost all he had doubttable and resourceful foes; nay chief spends all his time over a map tion was immediately performed. The
previously gained. what is more, had they realized their with a telephone at his elbow,” the patient ral led we.l after the operation

The consequence is a lot of ill-feel- own strength and resources and taken staff officer explained, '“is quite er- ^oï^reSedTÎ/llfisflctoïv =
, U- ihpm prompt action to organize them, to- roneous. He is always on tne go. muon reported it as sa.istactory.

ing towards his neighbors and there ^ Could havee witncsscd the The automobile enables him to get A RELAPSE.
can be no doubt that the Kaiser has triumphant spectacle of their guns over a lot of ground in a day. Some- Continued improvement was record- 
promised him all kinds of conces- pouring out a stream of shot and s^ell times the inspections are quite formal. e(j untii Wednesday of last week, when 
sions for his support. which would have deluged the Ger- Different battalions of a brigade t^e patient manifested alarming symp-

On the other hand the sympathies man trenches with fire and scorched drawn up in fields await his coming, j toms. Sir William's condition grew 
, • /._ i_ — w:tL, p..s the German'legions back across their Commanding officers know of his ap- steadily worse. His temperature roseof the people are said to be with Rus- frontier proach when they see the flag of his and h<s appCtite failed Saturday

sia, who delivered them in ear 1er “With the resources of Great Bri~ car fluttreing along the road. O morning it was announced that hope
days, and with England, whom they tain, France and Russian, ves. of the these occasions he usually makes hgd practically been abandoned. i A munition bureau has now been
consider has proved a staunch friend, whole industrial world at the disposal little speech. Once when a platform j Lady Van Home, Miss Van Horne, 1 located in Hamilton Town Hall, Scot- 
Wnwev.»- Ferdinand seems to favor of the allies, the central powers still had been arranged for him to address daUgfiter, Benjamin Van Horne, son, | land.

_ ’’ have an overwhelming superiority in a battalion he passed it by and went ; and \s/m Van Horne, grandson, were
the Germans. an thc'material and equipment of war. closer to the men standing in the he’d present at the bedside to the last. Sir

The result of this deplorable fact is with their rigid columns around him. william jjad lapses into unconscious- 
exactly what might have been fore- After that, platforms went out of ness, but was conscious just before the 
seen. The iron heel of Germany has fashion. iast and bade farewell to his family,
sunk deeper than ever into Belgian “One might think that he could gjr jiliam Van Horne was born at
and French soil. Poland is entirely learn very little by a brief inspection Joliet, Illnois. on February 3, 1843.
German, and Lithuania is rapidly fol- or watching troops march past on and started his railway career as a 
lowing. Russian fortresses, deemed parade,” said the staff officer, but a telegraph operator in the employ of 
impregnable, are falling like sand soldiers’ eye takes in more than a, ci- tj,e nfincnS Central Railroad in 1857;

vilian can guess. He not only sees with the Michigan Central in various 
that uniform and equipment are in capacities from 1853 to 1864; operato-, 
good condition, but- he is able to ticket agent, dispatcher, superintend- 
judge both the spirit and tiie physi- ent 0f telegraphs and divisional super -j 
cal condition of the men. If they have ,ntendent Chicago and Alton Railway,
been having a hard time of it in the lg64 tQ 1872. general superintendent
trenches he can tell how much fight 
is left in them. He may judge the 
character of the reserves who have 
filled the vacant places. And the men 
see him. He is no longer a distant 
figure. They feci the effect of his per
sonality.”

The new army contingents as they 
arrive receive particular attention.

“Every general in the army seems 
to be taking its turn at inspecting us, ’ 
said one of the new army officers.
“We had plenty of inspections at 
home. Wc came out here to fight.

When this was repeated to a start 
officer who belongs to “G.H.Q.” as 
they call general headquarters, he 
said: They need!not worry abo.it
that. They will be getting fighting 
enough when the time comes. But 
they have the right spirit. All the 
ies in this war have found that the 
men who have been in the trenches 
know from experiences how to hold 
the trenches. They can dig and they 
can’ stick, no matter how heavy t’.ic 

But fresh tfoops, when 
properly drilled, are the best for the 
offensive. England has a 'far larger 
a¥my, which had li'cver beard the 
crack of a bullet than has ever been 
under fire. The new army men learn
ed a good deal in England; they 
to be taught more at the front."

2Tun

RedRoseMontreal, Sept. 13.—Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, ex-chairman of the board of 
directors of the C. P. R. and pre
viously president and general manage: 
died Saturday morning at Rsyal Vic
toria Hospital following an operation 
on August 22 for the removal of ab
dominal abscess.

The remains will |)e interred in .
Joliet, 111., his birthplace. The funeral! H8SH A ZT . — -
services will be held at Sir William's I M Hi"11P™ ■ iPÉ A jnM 5J
late residence here on Tuesday, and M P^H^i ■ ^1 BllBJ
the body will then be shipped to Joliet BBmB 29
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SIR J. FRENCH
Monday, September 13, 1915

1881-88; president, 1888-89; chairman. Stirlingshire miners have contrib 
board of directors 1599-1910, when he uted 18.8 of their total strength to the 
retired, but remained a director.

The Situation.
| fighting forces of the country.

Sir William was also identified with ! The Lord Provost’s fund for the 
many leading Canadian and American dependents of Glasgow soldiers and 
industrial financial and benevolent in sailors now amounts to over $160,000.
stitutions. He was also identified in ]____________________________
the agricultural industry of the Do- 
minion, having several model farms 
in Selkirk, Manitoba and elsewhere for 
the raising of pure bred live stock. He 
also enjoyed a wide celebrity as an 
art connoisseur, particularly with res
pect to Japanese and Chinese fire art.

Hon. Lloyd-George, in the preface 
(o a book containing his speeches 
since the outbreak of hostilities, 
makes the statement that Germany 
and her allies still have “an over
whelming superiority in all the mate
rial and equipment of war," and he 

~ impressively brings home the fact that 
Great Britain and her associates will 
need to still further bend every effort 
in order to bridge this disparity. The 
Minister of Munitions further points 
out that for over twelve months the 
Russians have absorbed the energies 
of half the German and four-fifths of 
Ithe Austrian forces, and that her con
tribution for the time is complete. 
Who is to take her place while re
equipping? Not France, nor Italy, 
who are putting all their strength into 
the struggle, but Great Britain. Upon 
her response now depends the issue 
of the titanic struggle. These are 
solemn and impressive words, 
they absolutely sum up the situation.

Meanwhile these self-same Russians 
are still demonstrating that they are 

far from spent, on the Galician

The death hag occurred of the Rev. 
James Haynes Cameron at his resi
dence in Perth, Scotland.

Trachoma has broken out among 
the children attending Rose street in
dustrial school, Glasgow.

Notes and Comments.
That Sunday rain was just another 

little reminder lest we forget.
* * *

recruitFrance now proposes to 
from her colonies, and thus expects

castles before the ruthless tide of 
Teutonic invasion. When will the tide 
recede or be stemmed? As soon as 
the allies are supolied with an abund
ance of war material.”

to secure about 700,000 more men.
s :? *

Zeppelin activities are at top notch 
just now, probably because the stormy 
weather period will soon once more 
reign over the Channel.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

and

NOTHING BUT OUR BEST. St. Louis and Kansas City and North- 
Railway. 1872-74; general manager ! 

Southern Minnesota Railv/ay, 1874-78: j 
president same railway. 1878: general! 
superintendent Chicago, Milwaukee I 
and St. Paul Railway, 1880-82; general ; 
manager Canadian Pacific Railway, i 
1882-84, and carried railway to com j 
pletion ; vice-president same railway 1

Mr. Lloyd George says that he is 
recalling unpleasant facts to steel his 
countrymen to put forth 
strength to amend the situation. 
There has been a great awakening, 
he says, and prodigious efforts are be- 
ins' made to equip the armies, but, 
adds the Minister, “nothing but our 
best can pull us through.”

He asks: “Arc we straining every 
nerve to make up lor lost time? Are 
wc getting all the men wc shall want 
to put into the firing line next year 
to enable us even to hold ou- own? 
Does every man who can help, whe
ther by fighting or providing mate
rial. understand clearly that ruin 
awaits remission?

“How many people in this coun
try fully apprehend to its lull sig-

For

** ernvery
frontier, at any rate. Here they are 
forcing back the Austrians, who ad
mit that some of their trenches have

The attendance at the Toronto In
dustrial Fair this year totalled 864,000, 
or about 100,000 more than last year. 
It was worth it.

* * *
Lloyd-George, who opposed the 

Boer war, is now one of the leading 
factors in rousing the people on be
half of this one. 
hammer blows, no matter which side 
he takes with regard to anything, 

ÿ :$-* i:
The failure of the Government to 

fill the many vacancies in the Senate 
—now ten in all—indicates a desire to 
hold up prizes for the faithful who 
will help in the next election and pro
vide consolation for such as fall by 
the way.—Toronto Globe.

The leading Liberal organ, judging 
from the above, manifestly feels that 
the Borden Government will be sus 
tained and still have the distributing.

their

Picture Framing 
Phone 909been taken.

On the Western front it is still the 
story of heavy artillery fire, and an
nouncement is made that the Germans 
are now conveying machinery to the 
Turks by aeroplanes in order to en
able them to produce munitions.

He gives sledge-

'ffwKsLJbi is i » 8F iA™@Éai8eB ni
ms

The Late Sir William Van ^ j I‘m 11Horne. :!$> (&-

K. UU4

I

HKThe death of Sir William Van 
Horne removes a notable figure from

arm- ;.i'nificance the Russian retreat.
months Russia, despite defi- , - r\ fSM’ V'-Sfvv 5%over i2

ciencies in equipment, has absorbed 
of half the German

Canadian public life, although he was 
born in the United States and achie
ved positions in the railway world 
there before coming to the Dominion. 
From the position of telegraph opera
tor which he secured when he was 
fourteen years of age, he worked his 

up, step by step, without any pull

7m fi/£ithe energies 
and four-fifths of the Austrian forces; 
Is it realized that for the time being 
Russia-has made- her contribution to 
the struggle for European 
and that we cannot for months to 
come expect the same active help 
from the Russian armies We have 
hitherto received?
Russia's place while those 
armies are rç-cquipping? 
bear the weight which has hitherto 
fallen on Russian shoulders?

France canot be expected to sus
tain much heavier burdens thin those 
she now bears with a quiet courage 
which has astonished and moved the 
world. Italv is nutting her strength 
into the fight. There is only Britain 

Is Britain prepared to fill up 
the gap that will be created when 
Russia retires to the rear? Is she 
fully prepared to cope with all the 
possibilities of the next few months 
in the west? Upon that answer will 
depend the liberties of Europe tor 
many generations.

ALL RESTS WITH BRITAIN.
“A shrewd and sagacious observer 

told me the other day that, in his 
judgment the course pursued by this 
country during the next three months 
would decide the fate of the war.

“If we are not allowed to equip 
factories and workshops witn ade
quate labor to supply our armies, be- 

must not transgress regu- 
to normal

shell fire.
HERB YOU 
ARE! IT 
PUTS THE 

"U.V1''IN GUM

freedom

I,if 3-way
and on the basis of sheer ability. Van 
Horne in 1882 took over C. P. R. 
construction work from Mr. Stick-

Wbo is *o take 
Russian SisgpUS: 

jsiiiSs
arc 55IE:

Who is to
Former Governor Buried,
Paris, Sept. 13.—The funeral was 

held to-day of William Sprague, for
mer governor of Rhode Island and 
United States Senator, who died at 
his residence here on Saturday. The 
body was taken to the mortuary cha
pel of the American Church of th: 
Holy Trinity, where it will remain 
until forwarded to Rhode Island.

(Continued from Page 1)
Zvwho had been general managerney

and with characteristic energy he 
pushed matters through on the great 
undertaking in record style. His man
agement of the enterprise was marked 
by the same alert and far-seeing quali
ties and from 1888 until 1899 he occu
pied the position of President resign
ing at his own request and becoming 
Chairman of the Board of Directors.

- 1'L
in the departure. The usual scenes 
of friends marching in the ranks wa? 
observed, while all the children of the 
Central School lined one whole block 
and were very enthusiastic

The lady employees of the C.O.F. 
Headquarters gathered at the door
way and formed an arch of flags which 
was cheered by the departing soldiers.

Quartermaster Plummer’s dog of 
the 25th .and Riley, the mascot of the 
Battery, also drew swords for a short 
period, but were parted.

AT THE STATION.

The Soldiers1emui
left.

have written home repeatedly for Wrigley’s 
— the Perfect Gum. Case after case has 
been shipped by our London office. Why?
For the same reason that it helps workers at home. 
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, soothes, refreshes, 
benefits, A delicious aid to appetite and digestion.

It was the late Hon. Edward Blake 
who prophesied that the road would 
never pay for the greece on the wheels. 
To-day it is the largest corporation 
in Canada and it is so much a na
tional institution that when it was de-

“ EASILY SEEN 
THROUGH ”

There was little delay at the sta
tion The train was standing waiting 
and three rear cars' were reserved for 

< the soldiers, who inarched up the
cided recently to pay the usual divi-] |.a(.|< t^c starjon directly *o them,
dend, that fact in itself was sufficient j There were the last hurried and 
to boost Canadian stocks generally, touching good-byes, handshakes, 
_ , , , , r marxrnl tears and cheers, with the baud play-To the deceased, much of the marvel- „The Qirl £ Lcft Behind Me,"
lous record must be largely attributed. “wc‘re Here Because Were Here,” 

Sir William was a many-sided man. “Auld Lang Syne.” As the train pull-
amateur ed slowly out, the band strucx up the 

National Anthem and with that tune 
and the last outburst of cheering, the 
soldiers set out for camp.

our

cause we 
lations applicable 
tions; if practices 
which restrict the output of essential 
war material; if the nation hesitates 
when the need is clear to take the 
necessary steps to call forth its man
hood to defend its honor and exis
tence; if vital decisions are postpon
ed until too late; if we neglect to 
make ready for all probable eventu
alities; if, in fact, we give ground 
for the accusation that we are slouch
ing into disaster as if we are walking 
along the ordinary paths of peace 
without an enemy in sight, then I 
can see no hope.

“But if we sacrifice all we own ana 
all we like for our native land, and 
if our preparations are marked by 
grim resolution and prompt readi
ness in every sphere, then victory is 
assured.”

condi- 
are maintained

Among other things, an 
painter much above the ordinary, a 
successful stock breeder and a geolo
gist. He also had a very large place
in public life and influence at Ottawa. Before the soldiers left for camp
and was builder of railways in Cuba, morning T. J. Fair and Copl
and had other large businses interests, pany presented them with 250 cig- 

Like all men of big driving force, ars which works out to about two 
he was often peremptory in manner thankg fof this splen-
and impatient of incompetency and did gift 
dilatoriness. On such occasions his 

of action was prompt and sev-

Look at the scaled package. It guards the contents 
against air, moisture and impurity as carefully 

as men, machines and money can make it. >r 
. It’s the Perfect Gum in the Perfect 

Package.
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CANADA>

course
ere and his language very expressive. 
Beneath it all he was the possessor of

1C
Æ ijU

o 1
V 9mJ C23ma big heart—his philanthropies were 

many—and he had a keen sense of 
humor, that saving grace for any man 
carrying such huge burdens as he did 
from early manhood.

It is not likely that his equal will 
ever be seen again in Canadian rail
way annals, largely perhaps because 
no such big canvas, on which to paint 
success, will ever again be presented 
as in the case of the C. P. R. and also 1 
to a great extent because men of his 
calibre are not born every day.

l/se 
it offer 
every meal

Fj§l

j
UJ‘a
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Attempt at Suicide.

fly Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—A spectacular 

attempt at committing suicide 
made in broad daylight and on a pub
lic thoroughfore yesterday, by a China
man, who attempted to end his life 
by hanging himself to an electric 
light pole at the corner of St. Urbain 
and Lagauchetiere streets. The at
tempt was frustrated by Constable 
Berlangett who reached the China
man as be was dangling from the end 
of a twelve foot rope, but managed 
to cut him down and lower him from 
the pole before he had succeeded "n 
strangling himseif. Constable Ber
langett, before entering the police 
force, was a lineman, and it was his 
ability to climb the pole that saved 
the Chinamans life.

COST OF* LIVING.

Ottawa, Sept. 13—The Department 
of Labor Index Number for August 
is announced as 147.6, which is -5 
higher than in July, and 11.3 higher 
than for August last year. This 
month’s index number is the highest 
yet.

1 S tv.WM. WRIGLEY JR. 
CO., Ltd.

New Factory 
TORONTO
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DAVID HARUM AT COLONIAL
i State of Ohio, city of Toledo, )

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he L 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
i & ('<>.. doing business in the City of To 
j ledo. County and State aforesaid, and that 

The course of Bulgaria looms up in said firm will pay the sum of ONE 1IVN- 
, . • • , I DRKD DOLLARS for each and every easelarge proportions in connection with , ()f catarrh that cannot he cured by the
the present hostilities, mainly because ,lse ,,f HALL’S CATARRH CURE, 
it is situated on a large part of the! Sw,„.n bet„„, 

northern boundary of Turkey, with my presence, tlii« nth <hiy <>f December 
ports on the Black Sea. She could A'(^^ A w ,;lBasun.
help to give a smashing blow at the Notary 1'tihili-
land of the Sultan in connection with \urooity upon the‘tiloo.l'amLmu
the Dardanelles operations. The coun- vous surfuvos of tin- system.
try is small in size, with an area of’ . F. J. CHENE 1 .v CO., Toledo, O.
only 42,000 square miles and a popu- Sold by nil Druggists. 75e.
lation of a little over 5,000,000. Scr- tl0'n:;ke TalVs Faml,y piUs for rons«Pa'

)ss.

iYTTr

< ir^nvriTn-îi 11------ tr—
As to Bulgaria.
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By the aid of our 
high-class, correct-lcnsc 
glasses the finest print 
can be easily read. Wc 
adjust Ihe glasses to 
suit sights and ages, 
and we are most partic
ular as to the accuracy 
of the adjustment. All 
the lenses in our Eye- 
Glasses and Spectacles 
are specially ground 
and well mounted. We 
examine the ey^es, and 
only reasonable prices 
asked for helping you to 
perfect artificial vision.

Dr. 8. J. HARVEY
MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
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Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 |K1NG STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre 

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.
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